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Strengthening California's Steel Bridges by Prestressing
GUY D. MANCARTI
Iations

ABSTRÀCT

The Surface Transportation Asslstance Act of

.

L982 that addresses increased truck sizes
and weights has exacerbated rnalntenance
problerns of exlsting bridlges deélgneil to
In 1975
meet earller Loading críteria.
California inplernented the Permi! Design
Live Load that allows substantial increases
in live loails. strengthening existing steel
bridges on the highway systen, in particular
those brldges on Californlars State Highway
Extra Legal Load network (SHELL routes) has
' be
Tvo steps can
assumecl a high priority.
involved: (a) All existing steel girder
bridges are screened for potential overstress by a sophisticateil computer program,
CUR\¡BRG. Thls progra¡n, which uses a plane
grid analysis, was written at the University
of California at BerkeLey and adapted by the
structural Research Unit of the California
Department of Trånsportation for use by the
office of Bridge uaíntenånce. For the heavier live loadsr CURVBRG assesses stresses and
deflections much more precisely than do
usual design methods. If overstress is
lndlícated, step (b) is inplenented. (b)
Longitudinal prestressing tenilons are lnstalled to enhance nonent capacity ln critical areas. Structurâl Eteel rnay be addetl as
necesEary to achieve balancedl design
stresses. Thís has been done on seven steel
gircler bridlges to date and ls plannecl for a
dozen more. cURvBRc is described briefly,
and several examples of prestressed instal-
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The surface Transportation Assistance Àct of

signed by earlier Iive-loaclíng standards became
structurally inadlequate. several statesr including
California, have established even higher permitloading criteria for special heavy-hauler routes.
Californíar s system, known as the State HighYtay
Extra tegal Load or SHELL systen, is being deslgned
to acconmodate Californiars maxinum pernit loads-trucks with up to 13 axles and gross weight of
314'000 lb (Figure 1).
Steel girder briilges, with relatively sna1l deadto-líve load ratios, are especially affected by
increases in live loacls. ALthough California does
not have a high percentage of steel bridges in its
highway systenr there are enough steel bridges r
particularly on SHELL routes, to warrant comprehensive studies of systen bridges to determine pernit
live-load ratings and i¿lentify bridges in need of
strengthening on key routes. Several other nethods
have been used in unique cases, but the best ileveloped technlque thus far for increasing live-1oad
capacity has been to strengthen steel girder brídges
by prestressing.

BRTDGE INVENTORY RÀTTNG

AJ.l britlges on Californlars state highways have been

inventoried by ¡neans of standard rating techniques
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mandated' anong other things, increased truck sizes
and weights. with this lncrease, many bridges de-
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are presented. Prestressing

proven to be a qulckr economical, aesthetically pleasing nethod of strengthening steel

California permit loads.
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to identify those ¡¡ith lower capacities. The conputer progran CURVBRG hâs been adapted by the Office
of Brldge Maintenance for second-Ievel analysis of
¡nore precise stresses and deflections under increased live load on bridges previously identified
as overstressed.

The

prograrn was written

ln I974 by
l¡londkar and Poh'ell (f) at the University of California, Berkeley, and was nodlfled as regulred for
California Departnent of Transportation,(Cattrans)
computer equiprnent by the Structurat Research Untt
of the Office of Structures Design under the direction of R.E. Davis, Bridge Research Engineer. The
progratn was introduced to the Office of Bridge Maintenance by Davis in 1977. For the benefit of engineers unfa¡niliar with conputer technology, a second
volume Q) provided annotated input fortns and input
and output for sample Caltrans problerns.
subsequent studies nade in conjunction with fiel.d
tests of instrumented structures subjected to measured loads clearly denonstrated that (a) CURVBRG
could provide ¡naximum envelope stresses at all
points in a structure for any comblnation of loadings ilesignatedl by the râteri (b) the progran could
readily account, with appropriate load factors, for
alead loads, construction stages, arbitrary confígurations of geonretry and articulation, and arbitrary
configurations of vehicle axles and cornbinations of
load cases; (c) theoretical strains agreed cLosely
ytith neasured ones, and correlations were significantly better than those obtainecl by other nethoils;
and (d) stresses obtained by the current AASHTO
distribution factors erere ultraconservative. For
these reasons CURVBRG was adopted for day-to-day use
and has been consistently denonstrating that steel
girder bridges previously identífied as substandard,
basecl on current AASHTO criteria, are actually catrF
able of carrying the new permit J.oadings without
costly rehabilitation or replacement. Currently
projected savings to the highway fund are large.
When refined analysis by CURVBRG dernonstrates
that bridges deemed substandard in the first-leveL
screening have adequate load capacity to sustain
permit loadings they are re-rated on the inventory
and no further work is done.
Bridges found to be deficient by CURVBRG analysis
are scheduled in systenwitle príority for the
strengthenlng program. Results of the ¿tetailed
analyses, ldentifying critical areas and arnounts of
overstress, are ¡nade avaílable to designers for
preparation of contract plans.
CURVBRG

STRENGTHENING

BY PRESTRESSING

Steel girder structures are freguently found adequate for pernit loadings in aII respects except
tnoment capacity, a deficiency susceptible to aI1êviation by prestressing. Compressive force is applied to tension flanges to provl¿le a resisting
monent sufficient to acconnodate permit loadíngs.
Deficíencies in negative rno¡nent areas of continuous
structures rnay reguire the addition of steel to
compression flanges to balance the sectlons. Concrete decks usually provide enough area in positive
rnoment strengthening to keep conpressive stresses
within nornal Iinits.
These refinements will be
illustrated in the examples.
CRITERIA FOR DESIGN

Normal prestressing criteria

are used for the design
of prestress tendons. Special tendon prestressing
sequences are seldotn requíred because applied forces
are noninal in comparison yrith supersÈructure capacity.
Special attention is paid to tendon paths,
tenclon encasement, and fastening devices, which are
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deslgnedl to rnatch tendon ultl¡nate values. These
devices should not fail under any loading conditlon

includlng seisnic or accidental loading, and they

are proportioned so that they yrill not cause failure

of components of the structure to whlch they are
attached.

Tendon paths are generally straight,

although

girders may require angle polnts to align
forces with girder flanges. Ten¿lon paths nust clear
gírder stiffeners and lateral bracing, nhich may
require relocatÍon or, if allowable, creation of an
opening to accom¡nodate tendons. Tendons are kept
free from corrosion by encaÊement in galvanized
pipes'and grouting after tensioning. Anchorages are
also sealed.
All strengthening by prestressing in California
to date has enployed strandË, although specificatíons also perrnit use of high-strength rocls. OnIy
tendon forces and paths are shown on the plans. AII
prestressing systens and anchorage hardware ¡nust be
tested and approved by the Caltrans Transportatlon
Laboratory prior to installâtion.
haunchedl

DESIGN PROCESS FOR

The steps

A SIMPLE

SPAN

of the deslgn process are

1(a). Deternine noments for appliect dead load +
live load + inertla (DL+LL+I) at center of span.
I(b). Calculate girder stresses.
2la). Determine allowable girder stresses based
on as-built material.
2 (b) . Calculate stressing force
required to
cornpensate for the difference between the allowable
stresses and the DL+LL+f stresses ín the tension
flange. Assune an eccentricity for the stressing
force that will allow adeguate space for mounting
the sÈressing anchorage brackets. Check conpression
flange steel anal concrete stresses.
3 (a) . Repeat the process for
other critical
points within the span at. flange redtuction locations.
3(b). Determine location srhere stressing force
may be terminated based on allowable unit stresses.
Termination point nust be between existing Èransverse stiffeners if anchorage brackets are nounted
on the girder web.
4(a). oesign anchorage brackets. Use sufficient
transverse offset to clear girder stiffeners if
brackets are nounted on the gírder web. Check
bracket size to ensure that its dinensíons are consistent hrith the available space and the assumed
stressÍng eccentrlcity.
4 (b) . check the exÍsting giriler web for bearing
stresses genêrated by the anchorage bracket.
EXÀII{PLES

Pit River Bridge and Overhead on I-5
One of the earliest strengthening jobs using prestressing was done in conjunction with the coÍlplete
rehabilitatlon of the pit River deck truss over
Shasta Lake. Constructed to 1941 standards, the

structure served for many years until ¡rear and tear
due to increasing truck traffic and deteríoration
due to sâIts necessitated complete deck replacement.
Addition of a safety nedian barrier, replacement of
portions of deck previously rsidened with lightweight
concrete, addition of a deck seal and wearing
course, and an íncrease in roailway width to accornrnodate exterior safeÈy barriers required strengthenlng
the stringer systen an¿! the cantilevered portions of
floor bea¡ns.
Stringers were strengthened by prestressing tendons, affixed as shown in Figure 2, to reduce tensile stresses in negative ¡noment areas over the
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Pit River bridge stringers'

floor bearns. Because prestressing increased compressive stress in the botton (compression) flanget
it was necessary to ailcl the compression bars shown.
Floor-bea¡n cantilevers were strengthened at their
bases by fastening tension straps vtith tie plates
alongside the original floor-bea¡n cover Plates before adcling suPerstructure ilead load (see Figure
3). Tbe finished work is shown in Figure 4.

FIGURE

4

Pit River bridge-strengthened interior stringers.

Avenue 328 overcrossing on CA-99

This composite steeL girder structure' with six
sirnple spans and five lines of gÍrders, ttas designed
for AASHTO HS20-44 live loading. The bridge wås
found to be dleficient in no¡nent capacity for permit
Ioadings in the three central, 90-ft spans.
Strengthening was acconplishedl by adding 120 kips
of force to each of the fifteen girdlers by means of
tl¡o 60-klp tendons' 60 ft long' sl¡mmetrically Placed
on either side of the eeb 6 in. above the bottotn
fLange. The attachnent (Figure 5) nas secured to
the glrder web by fourteen 7/9-in. hígh-strength
bolts. All hardware was gâlvanizedl. Creep loss in
the prestressing system was assumed to be 51000 Psi
plus any losses characteristic of the Prestressing
and anchorage systen. The tendons of each girder
web were stressed sinultaneously andt enclosed in
2-in., standarclr alt gatvanized PiPe, which trâs
grouteal after stressing. The longitudlinal centerline
of the tendons was placed outboarcl of the gÍrder
stiffeners, andl tendon suPPorts (Figure 6) ttere
placed at 15-ft intervals.
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Pit River búdge floor beams.
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Avenue 328 overcrossing tendon supports.

Bl¿l items and total bid amounts for the contract
were

Traffic control syste¡n (Iu¡np sum)
Prestressing steeL girder (15 girdlers)
Miscellaneous tnetal (6'L00 Ib)
contract total

$

31000

30'000
20,000
$53'000

Drilling of bolt holes for the anchoraqes Ìras included ín the price of rnlscellaneous metal. All
other work¡ including prestressing steel and grouting, was included in prestressing steel giriler.
Àfter anchorages r¡ere installed, prestressing was
conpleted in less than a vreekt the contract allowed
50 days. Figures 7 through 9 are photographs of the
installation iluring and after construction.

FIGURB

7

Two-inch pipe encasement for prestress tendon.

FIGURE

B

Tendon anchorage.

FIGURE

9

Completed exterior girder tendon.
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Truckee River Bridges and Overheads on I-80
Í{hen I-80 was constructedl through the Truckee River

Canyon ln 1955, high falsework for cast-in-placd

structures over deep canyons and segrnental cantllever construction had not been dlevelopeil to the.prêsênt state of the art. vlelded-steel girder structures
were the best alternative for such sites. Seven
crgsslngs of the Truckee River and'two high railroad
overheads wêr€ constructed of steel. the southern
Paclfic Transportation company ¡nain 1Íner whlch
occuples the canyonr was used for the delivery of
the glrders. Designed for Hs20-44 llve loacling, the
rnajority of steel structures on this nain truck
route lnto Californla becane deficient in loadcarrying capâclty vtith the introduction of Èhe
Catifornia perrnlt load. Wldening, deck replåcements'
sêlsnlc retroftttlngr and upgrading to pernit capacity for most of the steel structures frorn Auburn to
the Nevada border are noh' under way. spans shorter
than 90 feet usually meet permit live-Ioad requlreÍìents' but spans longer than 100 feet ínvariably
TABLE

I

tendlons and encasements in position over traffic.
Prestresslng is checked by neasuring both dlêfornations and gauge pressures. ProPerly equipped andl
qualified prestressing contractors perforrn thl e¡ork.
MAINTENANCE

nrldge malntenance engineers inspect the strengthened structures annually. They report no perforrnance
problems and all strengthened brldges are carried at
ful1-pernit l-ive J.oading. No corrosion problems
have been discovered even though several of the
structures are locatêdl in aggressive nountain environnents.

CONCLUSION

À11 structures strengthenedl by prestressing (see
Table 1) have perforned ftell thus far. There has
been no evldence of loss of prestress due to slippage ln the anchor systems. Permit loads on the
SHELL systen routes do not aPPear to pose a fatigue

California Bridges Strengthened by hestreeeing
Strengthened

Bridge

Route

County

Pit River bridge
Salinas River bridge
Milpas Street separation
Bridge-street undercrossing
Avenue 328 overcrossing
Truckee River bridges
Route 43/5 separation

I-5
CA-101
CA-101
CA-l0l
CA-99
I-80
CA-43

Shasta

Monterey
Santa Barbara
San Luis Obispo

Tulare
Nevada

Kern

have to be strengtheneil. The total anticiPated cost

of these improvements over the next 5 years wÍll
more than $20 ¡nIllion.

be

Route Separatioirs

Route sêparationsr which are points of interchânge
on the SEELL systern, are carefulty screened and must
be upgraded to permit live-load capaclty. The route
sêparation of CÀ-43 and CÀ-5 in Kern County ls a

typical

steel

girder

structure

that

has

been

sÉiengthened by prestresslng. The two 145-ft sPans
have been strengthenedt by puttlng 350 kips of Prestress force into each of the girders. For the

four-girdter section, a total force of I'400 kiPs

Date

has

been introduced lnto the superstructure. Tåe largest
force used ín a steel girder superstructure thus far

Ís at the MitPas Street separation structures in
santa Barbara. These conPositer four-girderr dual
st.ructures, with single spans 122 ft long and 6 ft
dleep, have 360 kips of force in each girder, rrhlch
mâkes a total of 11440 kips on the cross section.
CONSTRUCTION

Construction Problens rePorteil by resident bridge
engineers are ¡ninimal. Field adjustnents and coping
of intertnedlate interlor web stiffeners tnay be required at so¡ne locations. Becâuse California dloes
not use interne¿tiate stiffeners on exterior exPosed
websr installation problens at those locatíons are
nonêxistent. Carer hoseverr must be taken ín placing

1979
i980
1980
1980
t982
1983
1984

Span
35
89

t27
74
90
100

t45

(ft)

Force per
Girder (kip)
70-100
190
360
75
120
110
350

problen. Encasement of the tendons and anchorages
has proven to be a wise precaution, particularly in
coastal Callfornia and in the Hiqh Sierra where
salting of bridlges may expose unproÈected prestress
hardware and tendons to corrosive elernenls.
As structures have been itlentified and scheiluled
for strengthening in Californiais priority Program'
neyr problerns in unique situations have been encountered. Innovative aPProaches taken by both designers
and prestressors have solved these problens. Prestressing to upgrade the load-carrylng câpacity of
steel girder structures has becone the nainstay of
California Practice.
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